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We were disappointed that Gornall's article1 was published without a response from us. It added
nothing new.2 3 Our paper reviewed the first 57 deaths on the CONI (Care Of Next Infant), programme.
We reaffirm that nine deaths were inevitable (recognised cause), and of the 48 unexpected deaths,
seven were probable homicide.
Professor Emery led the CONI steering group until his death (2000). We did not materially change the
cause of death for any case he knew about.
There are differences between an earlier report4 and subsequent full paper.2 In the Lancet, we
reported but excluded from analysis deaths over one year and clarified “nonnatural” deaths. Four
infants who died in bed with their parents were initially classified as “nonnatural” as they were possibly
accidental and avoidable. They were subsequently categorised as SIDS in line with the CESDI SUDI
study.5 The “nonnatural” group initially also included cases recorded as open verdict; their
reclassification is detailed. These revisions account for the difference between 14/44 “nonnatural” in
our earlier report and 7/57 probable infant homicide in the Lancet. No case previously attributed to
either NAI or suspected or proven filicide was reclassified.
The assertion that “no explanation for the decision to categorise as natural all 13 deaths for which there
was insufficient evidence to reach a conclusion” is a misrepresentation of our text. This states “Eight of
these CONI deaths were certified as SIDS. None were attributed to homicide or nonaccidental injury.”
The assertion that, “In five of these cases a police investigation was under way” is not correct. All
investigations were complete before the paper was submitted for publication.
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For risk factors even to suggest homicide, their prevalence must be known in all relevant groups.
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